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Alumni Meets Today. Alumni of
the Oregon Agricultural college will
meet today in room A hi the public
library. Arrangements will be made
at this time for an automobile
caravan to Corvallis on home-comin- g

week end, November 18, when
the alumni will attend the O. A.

of Oregon game. Dis-
cussion of attendance at the game
with Multnomah club Saturday will
be made and also special plans for
the O. A. C. game with Washington
State college on 'November 25 in
Portland will be under discussion.
The matter of sponsoring the vaca-
tion dance which is to be given by
the students during Thanksgiving
vacation will be considered. All
former students of Oregon Agricul-
tural college are urged to attend
the meeting.

Lottery Cases to Be Called.
Cases of Chinese arrested in morals
squad raids, on north end lottery
joints Tuesday night will come up
In municipal court before Judge Ek-wa- ll

this morning. At 11 hi North
Fourth street 20 orientals were
dragged from., behind barred doors

Civil Service Meeting Tonight.
The municipal civil service asso-

ciation, composed of all city em-
ployes who are under the civil serv-
ice system, will meet tonight in the
city founcll chambers. The com-
mittee in charge of the proposed
pension system for city employes
will make Its report, which explain
that this measure was not placed
on the ballot because of the fear
that it might jeopardize the three-mi- ll

tax measure. City Commis-
sioner Pier will address the as-
semblage urging all city employes
to work in behalf of the three-mi- ll

measure in order that city service
will not be (Jurtailed.

Cornell Alumni to Lunch.
Luncheons for the Cornell alumni in
Portland are to be held the first
Friday of each month at the Uni-
versity club, beginning November 3,
and a table for Cornell members,
irrespective of membership in the
University club, will be laid every
other Friday throughout the month
at the same place, according to the
announcement of the secretary for
the local Cornellians, Roderick D.
Grant. The latest developments
from the university ' will be re-
ported through the luncheon com-
mittee and special features will be
obtained for each monthly session.
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AMUSEMENTS.
BAKER (Eleventh and Morrison) Ly-

ric Musical Comedy company, 2, T

and 9 P. II.
E (Broadway at Yamhill)

Vaudeville and moving pictures con-

tinuous daily. 1:15 to 11 V. M.
PANTAGES (Broadway at Alder)

Vaudeville. Three snows dally. 2:30. 7
and g p. M.

Father-So- n Dat to Bb Observed.
It will be father and Bon day at

the luncheon of the Progressive
Business Men's club at the Benson
hotel today noon. Members of the
club have been Invited to bring their
own or someone's else son. P. L.
Campbell, president of the TJnlver-sia- y

of Oregon, will speak on "The
Boy, the Father and the University."
Dr. A. T. McCormack, state health
officer of Kentucky, will be on the
programme and C. CArl Myers will
speak briefly. There will be spe-

cial music. There will also be a
contest for the boys on "What the
Father Can Do for His Boy." George
T. Colton will be chairman of the
day.

Mazamas Plan Week-en- d Trip.
Portland members of the Mazamas
will make the trip to Aschoff's,
seven miles over the mountain roads
from the Bull Kun station, Saturday
and Sunday of this week. This is
one of the big trips of the yean and
all those who desire to go mu6t
register before tomorrow noon.
Dinner will be served at Aschoff's
after arrival of the party there, and
the parties will leave at 12:45 and
3:45 P. M. from the First and Alder
street electric' station Saturday
afternoon. Return will be made by
way of Badger creek to Bull Run,
where the train will be taken at
6:30 P. M.

Exposition Bills Indorsed. A
recommendation that the City club
indorse both the state and city ex-

position measures is contained in the
report of a special committee ap-
pointed to make an investigation of
the matter by the club. The com-
mittee suggests that the city coun-
cil publicly announce prior to the
general election the five persons it
proposes to appoint as the exposi-
tion commission In event the meas-
ures are carried. The belief is ex-

pressed that such action would
strengthen the cause of the expo-
sition.

Many Meetings Postponed. Prac-
tically all community gatherings,
either for social or business pur-
poses, in the east side suburban dis-
trict have been postponed until
after the election next Tuesday. The
demand for suitable meeting places,
including" club buildings, branch li-

brary auditoriums and school build-
ing auditoriums, by candidates and
proponents of various measures to
be voted upon exceeds the supply,
and community gatherings have
been postponed to a less, busy
period.

Universitt Luncheon Planned.
University of Oregon day will be
celebrated tomorrow by the City
club at Its noon luncheon meeting
to be held at the Benson. All alumni
are invited to attend. P. L. Camp-
bell, president, will address the
meeting on the "Greater- - Univer-
sity." It also is planned to have
the university quartet for the oc-

casion. Among the matters to be
taken up will be the $10,000,000 gift
campaign. The planning committee
also will make a report regarding
the bridges across the Willamette.

.Human Studies Popular. The
November issue of Good Housekeep-
ing carries, another of Anne Shan-
non Monroe's intimate human
studies, under the title, "The
Hearthold of the Household." These
articles are now a regular feature
of Good Housekeeping. Correspond-
ence reaches Miss Monroe from many
countries, including China and Ja-
pan, from which countries requests
have come for a republication of the
articles in- - pamphlet form for more
general distribution.

Veterans to Hold Dance. In ob-
servance of the first anniversary of
the opening of United States vet-
erans' hospital No. "7, otherwise
known as the Hahnemann hospital,
a .dance will be held under the
auspices of the veterans of that in-
stitution at the armory tonight.
There will be good music. The pro-
ceeds will be used for the purchase
of a printing press for the use of
the hospital.

Club Meetino Postponed. Theregular session of the Sellwood
board of trade and community club
has been postponed from November
7 to November 14. November 7 is
election night and it was deemed
advisable to postpone the meeting
as the Sellwood community house
will be used as a voting place in the
Sellwood district. An interestingprogramme is now being arranged
for the meeting November 14.

School Bill to Be Debated. A
joint discussion of the compulsory
education bill between George B.
Cellars and Richard W. Montague
will feature the church training
night at the First Methodist Epis-
copal church this, evening at 7:30
o'clock. An invitation is extended

, to the public to attend this service.
The regular classes in Bible, mis-
sion and other studies will follow.
There will be special music.

Clubhouse Is Improved. A new
furnace and heating apparatus are
being installed with other improve-
ments in the clubhouse owned by
the Harmony club near Kendall sta-
tion this week. The women mem-
bers of the organization are planrning an active programme for the
winter months, and the clubhouse isbeing fitted up comfortably for the
use of members.

The American Life Insurance
Company of Detroit Michigan, has
merged and reinsured the American
Life Insurance company of Des
Moines, Iowa, and assumed all
liabilities of its Insurance con-
tracts. Combined assets now nearly
$7,000,000. Paul H. Sroat. stateagent, 402-40- 3 Oregonian bldg.

Adv.
Carline Repairs Completed.- - Re-

pairs on the Rose City Park line of
the Portland Railway, Light &
Power company have been com-
pleted, and effective Sunday the
cars will run over their regular
route, which is via the Burnside,
Fifth, Washington and Second streetloop.

Burglars Bust. Daily papers are
full of reports of robberies and
hold-up- s. Protect yourself ainstsuch losses with a burglary, Theft
and hold-u- p Insuranoe policy. Forparticulars phone Atwater 2391, let
us tell you about it. W. R. McDon-
ald company. All kinds of insur-
ance. Adv.

Fashion Garage Robbed. A
prowler stole $31 in small change
from the Fashion garage, 192 Tenthstreet, Tuesday night while thenight man was engaged in washing
a car at the back of the garage.
The loss was discovered when the
cash register was opened.

Harvfest Festival of PortlandSocial Turn Vereln, 255 13th St., Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday, Novem-
ber 3, 4 and 5. Admission 10c. Dance
music by Bezanson's Melody Phiends.

Adv.
Better Ap.tificial Dentures Are

made by the plate specialist, Dr. E.
C. Rossman, 311 Journal bldg. Adv.

Healthy Eyes, No Glasses. Good
S'ght Inst. 306 Alisky bldg. Adv.

Try Roman Meal Health Bread.your grocer. Baked by Log Cabin
Bakery company. Adv.

DR. Dattoi,, glasses, Swetland bldg.
' 'Adv. -

always first with the newest styles in suits
overcoats, and this, season lower prices are

attraction. In every way, the finest
made, the best clothing you can buy

Crow, who monthly summarizes the
situation for lumbermen, is not in
the best of humor. He believes in
giving "'credit to whom credit is
due," and feels that he was injured
when a railroad clerk was credited
with' having written a poem, "In
1972," which was the product of Mr.
Crow. The Oregonian unwittingly
made the .error yesterday morning.
"I wrote the poem in 1916, when the
car shortage was extremely bad and
when the lumbermen were having
almost as hard a time as they are
now," said Crow last night.

Search for Banker Asked. Port-
land police were asked yesterday to
aid In a search for David H. Ander-
son, 28, missing cashier of the Gran-
ite Falls State bank, Granite Falls,
Mont. Books of the bank have been
examined and found in good condi-
tion. Lapse of memory is given by
Anderson's parents as a probable
reason for , his disappearance. He
left his home Saturday in a small
roadster and clothed In a hunting
outfit. He is known to have driven
through Seattle Monday.

Reed to Stage Show. Reed col-
lege dramatists will make their
season's debut in the Reed chapel at
8 o'clock Friday night with the
presentation of "The Inca of Peru-salem- ,"

by Bernard Shaw, and
"Work House Ward," by Lady
Gregory. Under the direction of
Otis D. Richardson, dramatic coach,
the plays have been under prepara-
tion for several weeks. Their casts
include some of the best Reed
talent.

Truck Drivbn Into Building.
Harry Olinger, driver for Sherman
Clay & Co., 39 years old, drove a
piano truck over the curb at Broad-
way and Everett' street yesterday
afternoon and into the side of the
Hughson Auto agency. Charges of
reckless driving and drunkenness
were lodged against him at the city
jail by Patrolman Ingle. Olinger will
have his hearing in municipal court
this morning.

Jurors Fail to Agree. Delibera-
tions lasting more than six hours
failed Xo bring agreement between
jurors in the trial of Grant Gleason,
teacher of music, tried in county
juvenile court on a charge of con-
tributing to delinquency of a minor,
and the jurors were discharged by
Judge Kanzler last night. Trial of
the case consumed all of Tuesday
and half the day yesterday, going
to the jury at noon.

Radio Programme Announced.
Station KFEC, Meier & Frank's, will
broadcast tonight, beginning at 9
o'clock. In addition to the Ladies'
Columbia Concert orchestra
there will be solo numbers by Hen-
rietta Holum, soprano; W. F. Potts,
baritone; Marie Collins Madden, so-
prano, and Mr. O'Neill Feldman. The
orchestra will be under the direction
of Frances Knight..

Doll Show Opens Today. More
than 700 dolls are being assembled
and. placed in readiness for the
opening of the doll show, which will
take place on the fifth floor at
Meier & Frank's this morning at
9:15. Five prominent Portland
women willact as judges to award
the 33 prizes, which, in cash and
merchandise orders, aggregate $275.

.Meet Tonight. An
effort to reorganize the long-dorma- nt

Portland Oregon Agricultural
College club, with a view to promot-
ing between active stu-
dents and the ele-
ment, will be made tonight when
former members of the student body
meet in room A, central library at 8

o'clock.
Month's Traffic Arrests 642.

Arrests of traffic violators during
October numbered 642, according to
the monthly report filed with Chief
Jenkins yesterday by Lieutenant Er- -
vin. Fines totaled $3118.50. Double
shifts have been required during the
latter part of the month to cope
with the steadily increasing number
of violations.

Officers Plan Studies. Officers
of the regular army, reserve corps
and the national guard stationed in
Portland are preparing for intensive
study this winter. The executive
board of the Society of the Army of
the United. States met for the first
time this season yesterday noon at
the University club and outlined
plans for work the ensuing year.

Democrats to Hold Meeting.
Democrats will hold a meeting at
the central library tonight at 8
o'clock. Speeches will be made byJuige Gatens, Elton Watkins and
others.

Divorce Suit Filed. A divorce
complaint alleging desertion was
filed In circuit court yesterday by
Roma Viola .against William A.
Smith.

SEA LIONS GET CHANCE

Orders Come to See if Animals
Are Salmon Killers.

Investigation into the feedingFl.uu. - C ..."amis ui ea. iiuns o determine
whether they ar extensive destroy-
ers of salmon has been ordered by
E. E. Nelson, chief of the biological
survey of Washington, D. Cthrough Ray Steele, federal game
warden for Oregon and Washington.

The war against sea lions has
been made with particular Intensity

Incomparable
MEXICAN CHEWS
One of the most popular
Hazelwood confections. -

75c to $3 per box

t Assorted
TARTS

Assorted
BUTTERCUPS

in dainty Jar".
25c each

"When you buy
Hazelwood Candy

you secure the best"

The Broadway
Hazelwood Hazelwood

388 127
Washington Broadway

during the last two years by the
fish commission, in the belief that
the principal food of these animals
is salmon. Nelson has directed that
samples of several hundred stom-
achs of sea lions be sent to Wash-
ington, D. C, under Steele's super-
vision, and if evidence of salmon in
the stomachs is wanting steos will
be taken to check the slaughter.

Sea lions are a unique Oregon at-
traction for tourists on the coast
and, as one of the most interesting
specie of wild life in this state, will
be strictly protected by the biolog-
ical survey, if the verdict for tljem
is returned "not guilty."

Campaign Keeps Governor
From Tracing Lost Dog.

Appeal of Cottage Grove Woman
Fails to Get Results.

GROVE, Or., Nov. 1.
COTTAGE Governor Olcott has-bee-

so busy campaigning over the
state that it is feared here he has
had to neglect some of the duties of
his office. That conclusion has been
reached by reason of the fact that
he seems to be falling woefully in
his efforts to find for Mrs. H. Pum-phr- ey

of this city what she de-

scribes as a beautiful and vicious
bulldog which was picked up sev-
eral weeks ago by a tourist passing
through the city.

Mrs. Pumphrey wrote at once to
the governor asktng him to use
every means at his disposal In an
effort to locate her missing bow-
wow, but the results of the appeal
have been so negligible that she has
since corresponded with chambers
of commerce and other organizations
over the state asking their assist-
ance. She evidently Is not willing to
wait until the campaign is over, so
that the governor can devote all his
energies to the search for her
canine.

Word has reached here that the
governor, several times during his
jaunt around the state, has offended
those with whom he might be talk-
ing by abruptly leaving them to
chase some stray dog which he spied
and which he evidently thought
might be the one missing from here.

MANUFACTURER'S SALE

Of Men's Suits and Overcoats.
The most important men's sale of

this season has been opened by the
Brownsville Woolen Mills at Third
and Morrison, who have slashed
prices on all men's suits and over-
coats as Well as boys' clothes, in
order to dispose of surplus prod-
ucts from their big clothing fac-
tory.

This firm Is the largest maker of
men's suits in the west, and sells
directly to wearer in , the same
building in which the suits are
made, thereby eliminating much ex-
pense. If you want a fine wool
suit or overcoat at a low price- bet-
ter hurry. Adv.

S. & H. green stamps for cash,
Holman Fuel Co., coal and wood.
Broadway 6353; 560-2- Adv.

Pear.oolf Rock Springs coal. Dla-non- d

Coal Co.. Bdwy. 3037. Adv.

MAIL ORDERS NOW
AUDITORIUM NOV. 20

Fnmuai Soprano

GADSKIr Floor $2.20; Balcony $2.20
$1,60, $1.10, fcoC.

Address letters, checks tovA W. T. Pangle, Auditorium
Inclose

stamped envelope.

BANNER RECORD
SYSTEM

Over 20 Specially Designed
Approved Business Forms

Cure! PftnrK --an kertf

OFFICE EQUlfME.1T 107 EXnTJSJ

CITY COMMISSIONER AP-
PEALS FOR LEVY
A. L. Barbur, commissioner

of public works of Portland,
yesterday issued an appeal to
the voters, asking them to
vote the levy next
Tuesday and explaining its
vital significance to the city.

Unless the levy, which car-
ries no additional tax above
that now In force, is voted,
a 28 per centcut in the work
of his and all other depart-
ments will be necessary, and
the various bureaus will be
greatly handicapped, Mr. Bar-b-

said.
"It would really be a severe

blow tc the improvement pro-
gramme should the levy fail
to carry, for it would make
necessary such reductions in
our force as to render the de-

partment unable to consider
any improvement petitions,"
he said.

and taken to jail. Lottery parapher-
nalia was found hidden under a
trapdoor. Chong Hing. proprietor of
a place at 311 Flanders street, was
arrested on a charge of having
paraphernalia in his possession. Ab
Ming, 2G6 Taylor street, was taken
on the same charge and Andrew
Erege for visiting the place. Ah Suey
was taken from 272 Taylor street
when the officers found a complete
outfit in his possession.

Oregon Writers Will Meet. The
regular November meeting of the
Oregon Writers' league will take
place Saturday night at Central li-

brary "story hour'' room. The busi-
ness meeting will begin at 7:30, after
which Mrs. David S. Harvey will
tell the writers of the life and work
of her late gifted brother, Joseph
Andrew Gallahad, whose death last
spring has been regretted by liter-
ary persons everywhere. His poetry
was beginning tp receive acclaim
from the highest sources, one entire
number of Poetry Magazine being
devoted to it. Other matters of in-

terest to writers will be discussed.
All writers and those especially in-

terested are invited.
Statutory Offense Charged.

Ralph Dickinson, a buckaroo, 22
years old, was arrested in the lobby
of the central police station after
midn'ght Tuesday on a statutory
charge involving a girL
A preliminary hearing in the case
will be held in municipal court to-

day. The girl is in the custody of
the women's division. The pair were
arres'teti when they arrived at the
station to inquire for a third num-
ber of their party, believed lost.
Dickinson's boasts of his relations,
made in the presence of an officer
some hours before, brought police
attention to the case.

Federal Jury Discharged. After
having heard scores of criminal
and civil cases, the trial jury in the
local United States court was dis-
charged yesterday by Federal Judge
Bean. The outgoing jurors had
served since July. A new panel for
the November term of court is
scheduled to be drawn Monday, but
because of the fact that Tuesday is
election day it is thought that the
talesmen will not be ordered to re-

port until later in the week. An ex-

ceptionally heavy docket faces the
court, the majority of the cases
growing out of violations of the
prohibition law.

Church Robred of $7. Marauders
who ransacked the Atkinson Me-

morial Congregational church at
Twenty-nint- h and East Everett
streets some time during the last
week broke open two small safes
and made off with $7 in email
change. The loss was reported to
the police yesterday by Rev. E. E.
Flint, who said that articles several
times the value of the money stolen
were left untouched.

St. Johns Club Has Party. Mem-
bers of the St. Johns community
club gathered for a social entertain-
ment programme Tuesday night at
St. Johns, the Halloween spirit
reigning throughout the programme.
Games and' stunts provided the fea-
ture events of the programme and
an oddly decorated hall lent the
atmosphere to the affair. - Many
were present.

Tooze Speaks Tonight. Walter
Tooze, chairman of the republican
state central committee, will address
the Woodstock "Olcott-for-Gove- r-

nor" club at its meeting tonight at
the home of Mrs. E. J. Steele, 4303
Forty-secon- d street Southeast. Mrs.
Steele is chairman of the club.

Laborer Bruised By Fall.--- A ot

fall from piling resulted in se-
vere bruises which sent L. G. Roth-stro-

a laborer, 29 years old, to the
Good Samaritan hospital yesterday
afternoon. He was at work for the
Interstate Contracting company at
Linnton at the time. He lives at 340
Grand avenue, North.

MONTAVILLA BAPTISTS TO MEET,
The regular monthly business
meeting of the congregation of the
Montavilla Baptist church will con-
vene in the church building tonight
at 8 o'clock. Several important
items of business will come up for
the consideration of the members
and a big attendance is anticipated.

Progress Club Will Meet. The
Portland Progress club will meet
this afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Charles E. Branin, 5S4
East Main street. The period will
be devoted to a discussion of a pper
on the government of Canada and
to book reviews of Hutchinson's
"His Freedom."

Improvement' Club to Meet.
Members of the Woodstock Im-
provement club will hold their reg-
ular monthly session Monday night.
An entertainment will' follow the
business session. Committees wll re-
port on several important civic im-
provement projects.

Alpha Kappa Pbi Meets. The
Portland alumni chapter of Alha
Kappa Psi will meet at luncheon to-
day at the Oregon Grill at noon. F.
Miron Warrington will tell of his
experiences in Mexico. ' All mem-
bers in this city are welcome.

HEALTH FOR DISCOURAGED

PATIENTS
Is not far off If placed under our car.
Careful examination, physiological treat-
ment, homelike surroundings and close
personal attention do the work.

THE MOOfiE SANITARIUM
828 Hawthorne at Ineatr - Seventh.

CLOTHING
the house of Kuppenheimer good clothes.

Morrison Street at Fourth
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Mrs. Castner Off to Convention.
HOOD RIVER, Or.j Nov. 1. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Charles H. Castner,
grand worthy matron of the Oregon
Eastern Star, will depart Friday for
Halfway to visit a chapter of the
order. Sunday she will join a party
of past frand matrons and patrons,
who will be eh route to Washington,
D. C, by special car for the annual
greneral grand chapter, scheduled

Tonight

Sir Gilbert
Parker

A fe - ,.1
f

In a Notable Lecture

"Books and the Man"

HEILIG THEATER
8:30 P. M.

Prices $1.50, $1, 75c and 50c

(No tax)

Direction Ellison-Wni- te
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Cured without Knife,
Operation or Confinement

TiOUSANDS of tepu-- "Z,

""
Northwest people can tes- -
tity to my unfailing skill in
curing Piles. Why suffer the "

pain and discomfort when
my non-surgic- al method
will cure you to stay curedr - ;
I moil all doubt a to remit by '"Z
tSTMins io refund roar if I fall lo "
euro your Piles, no matter how mot ' '

or chronic the cas. Writ or call y

for my FREE booklet.

DR. CHAS.J.DEAM
B NO AND MORRISON PORTLAND. OREGCH ,

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WRITING

RHEUMATISM V:

CANNOT EXIST in the human body:,
if you will use Trunk's Prescrip- - .

tlon. It is absurd and preposterous;
in fact, it is a pity and a shame to"suffer with either inflammatory,"
muscular, sciatic or any other foriu.
of rheumatism.

Trunk's Prescription DOES NOT '
depress the heart, it DOES NOT ruin .

the stomach; eat all the meat andgood food you wish while taking
this prescription. It DOES NOT con-- "
tain any Mercury, Salicylate of
Soda, Oil of Wintergreen or narcot-,,- ,
les of any kind, but it positively
overcomes any kind of rheumatism '"
or gout on earth. WHAT MORE DO '
YOU WANT? There is nothing Justi-a- s

good, and it is impossible to get vsomething better. It Is the greatest
uric acid solvent known and also a
superior liver medicine. Trunk's ,

Prescription sella lor or 3 for
only $a at leading druggists', such
as the Laue-Dav- is Drug Co. and the"
Stout-Lyo- Drug Co. of Portland."
Adv.

Bead The Oregronlan classified r "

for a ten-da- y session In the national
capital.

Vote X 99. Dan Kellaher. for city
commissioner. Adv.

er.- - r fr

Ml iroat tablets
of scientific origin

realization that otherTHE such as gargles,
could be used neither often
nor strong enough to actually
disinfect a germ-lade- n throat,
prompted a throat specialist to
develop JFormamint.

It actually kills germs.
Formamint is a refreshing

tablet that melts slowly in the
mouth, releasing a potent yet
harmless germicide that com-
bines withthesaliva andpenc
trates every remote fold and
crevice of , destroy-
ing germs positively and con-
tinuously.

ormamint
THROAT TABlT$

JwwtewHK, our tradsmarmutttn tA or pr4tt
SAMPLES:

To acquaint you with Formamint we will
tend a trial Tube on receipt of 4c in stampt
to defray tnuilm cost Adirea The Bauer
Chemical Co., 113 W. i&n St., N. Y. Cuj

MEN
WANTED

FOR SHOPS AND
ROUNDHOUSE

, RATES:

Machinists .70c per hour
Blacksmiths 70c per hour
Sheet-Met- al Wrk'S. 70c per hour
Electricians 70c per hoar
Stationary Engineers:

Various rates
Stationary Firemen:

Various rates
Boilermakers .... 70-7- 0 'jC hour
Passenger-Ca- r Men 70c per hour
Freight-Ca-r Men.. . 63c per hour
Helpers, all classes 47c per hour

Mechanic and helpers are al
lowed time and one-ha-lf for time
worked iu excess ot eight hoar
per day. Strike conditions pre--,
vail.

APPLY ROOM 312
COUCH BLDG, 109 FOURTH

ST, NEAR WASHINGTON.
PORTLAND

WANTED CHAIRS TO CANE

AND FIANOS TO TUNE

BY SCHOOL FOR BLIND

For Particular Call
SIRS. J. P. MYERS, EAST 73a.

The Oregonian is the medium
through which many people supply
their wants by using it classified
columns. Telephone Alain 70 70.

FUT
convenient

OPENING SIZE

for
IIWI
the desk

INCHES
Binder separated

'
by tabs (see cut)

Partial List of Forms in Stock
Comparative Expense Record, Sales Record-dai- ly,

monthly, yearly, Check' Register, Insurance Register,
Notes and Bill Register, Freight and Express Paid
Record, Pay Roll Weekly, Monthly, Bond Register,
Ledger, Journal, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8 and 12 Column Columnar
Forms. Popular, Practical, Economical.

Pacific Statiokery & Printins CsmparY

'RICiE $3.25 UP 1 COMPLETE
A Moderateiy-Prtee- d Hotel of Merit

HOTEL CLIFFORD
K. Morrison 8t. and K. Sixth.

tUIS Fez Par, M For West Ob,


